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(n.) To purchase or otherwise m> 
quire and undertake all or any part of 
the goodwill, business, property and 
liabilities of any other company, or of 
any partnership or person carrying 
any business "which the Company fcS 
authorised to carry on:

(o.) To pay for any purchase of the 
Company, or for any work performed 
for or service rendered to the Com
pany In cash or. by bills of the Com
pany, or by ordinary preference, guar
anteed or deferred shares In the Com
pany, fully paid up, or partly paid up, 
or by the stock, debentures, bonds, 
mortgages or oth-r securities or ac
knowledgements of the Company, or 
by any one or more of such methods 
or otherwise:

(p.) To enter Into partnership or 
Into any arrangement for sharing pro
fits, union of Interests or co-operation 
with any person, partnership or com
pany carrying on or about to carry on 
business which the Company Is author
ised to carry on, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted 

to directly or Indirectly benefit

MIDWAY-VERNON! R. R. BILL.ATTEMPTED SUICIDE OB' LOFTUS.___June 12, 1908 THE RAILWAY BILLSlake about half a mile to fish. He claim* 
he was out on the lake pome time when 
he heard cries from the shore, "I’m 
being murdered,” and other like crie».
He hurriedly turned the boat shore
ward and started to the point where 
he had left his companions. On ar
riving there he hurried up to Demurs 
and a*ked him what was the matter.
Demars, according to the story of Rose,

,,. . , ,__ t,_______. i told of how two men Jumped out ofResulting in trie 1 rzigic | the bushes and attacked the two, first
hitting Cole and then turning their 
attention to him (Demarsl. At this 
point Rose observed the form of Cole 
stretched out on the sand, and hurry
ing over to him found that he was life
less. He felt the pulse to make sure 
of the fact and then turned to Demurs,

(who see ruled dazed, and remarked,
“Why, he Is dead.”1 He asked Demurs 
to come with him to Naktisp, but the 
latter refused, so he Jumped Into his 
boat and rowed! back to Nakusp and 
reported what he knew of the ease.
When asked whether he believed the
story of the alleged men coming1 from from Vancouver to Midway and from 
ambush, he declared that he did not Vernon to Midway. The fourth bill 
end that was all the testimony that the granting aid for a line from Kitmaat 
coroner could elicit from him. to Hazleton, will be Introduced today.

From the general storv afloat up at Several members of the opposition vot- 
bretal fight took place five miles be- Nakusp, and from the position of the ed with the government. It Is expected
low Nakusp Wednesday night on the body when discovered, it Is thought that the session can be broug o a
beach, resulting In the death of J. J. the entire; party disembarked Intending sp,?f y «ealera^are' getting ready for

1 to eat their meal on that point. Dur- The sealers are getting reaay tor
ing the meal it is thought a quarrel their cruise In Behring sea. It Is ex

skull fractured, the latter being 781 aroire between Rose and Demurs and Parted that 30 schooners will go Into
years of age, being one of the oldest | that while watching the scrap. Cole the 8eas tWs aeason-
pioneers on the Columbia river, navi
gating here In the sixties. J. J. Cole, I instrument of some sort and then hit 
Nets Demars and W. H. Rose, the lat- °n the point of the Jaw.

sition when found by the party from 
Nakusp would suggest such a thing, 

there was not the least semblance 
kusp, had been drinking in town dur- j of a struggle, his form lying placidly 
ing the afternoon. All left In a boat I on his back In the sand In the same po

sition as he was In when struck by the 
murderer. After finishing Cofe, the 
murderer them turned his attention to 
Demars and after nearly killing the 
latter; In fact he was so sure he had 
done the deed,- he rowed back to Na- 
kusk and told the strange story of a

brutal FIGHT !
AT NAKUSP

Passed Its Secod Reading, 14 to 9— 
Morning Sessions Dropped.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 4.—The Mid- 

way-Vernon rallwaty bill passed its 
second reading, 14 to 9.

The morning sessions were dropped, 
owing to the protest of Smith Curtis, 
who is unequal to the physical strain 
Involved.

The Victorian Memorial Hospital Move
ment at Kaslo.

(Special to The Miner.)THREE HAVE PASSED THEI HOUSE—GIVEN *6000 PER KASLO, B. C„ June 2.—Gue Loftus, 
a man of about forty years of age, at
tempted suicide this evening at 6 o’clock 
by severing the arteries of both his 
wrists. He was found in an almost dy
ing condition, In a great pool of blood, 
lying on tbb floor of his shack. It was 
at first thought that he was quite dead, 
but after repeated' efforts on the part 
of the medical man. Dr. Hartln, he 
recovered consciousness and the doctor 
gives every hope of his ultimate re
covery. It appears that Loftus ha» 
beer! on a protracted spree for over a 
week, and that the suicidal mania at 
the D. T.’s attacked him this evening 
when tie waa about to shave, for '-is 
lather brush was ready for use by 
his side, soaped and also a cup of water 
for shaving. He is known In this dis
trict as a good cook, having worked 
in that capacity both in the White- 
water mines and on the steamer In
ternational. At 11 p. m. tonight the 
medical report was to the effect that, 
though tie is very weak from the loss 
of blood, it Is more than possible that 
he will be completely recovered before 
long.

A crowded and .enthusiastic meeting 
wjas held this evening in the court ho-.se 

for the purpose of hearing an address 
by MiA* McLeod; of Ottawa on the hos
pital . question, and for bringing to a 
business Issue the Kaslo Victorian 
Memorial Hospital movement. The lo
cal committee showed that ttie sub
scriptions were coming in fast, and 
the mayor and council, who were also 
present, informed the chairman, G. O. 
Buchaan, that they had Just voted the 
sum of *400 as the city grant towards 
the building fund. Miss McLeod, In n 
short and concise speech, pointed out 
the advantages and the mtethpd ot 
working, and in conclusion stat 
she was authorized to promise a 
of $1500 to the Kaslo hospital from 
the Lady Min to fund of the Victorian 
Order ot Nurses, which) amount was to 
be paid over as soon as the local sub
scriptions amounted to the sum of *1000. 
Before the evening was out the sub
scription list was handed around and 
the chairman was able to report that 
the total amount already subscribed 
was wittiln *100 of the thousand needed. 
The site for the hospital will be chosen 
tomorrow and the work pushed fot - 
ward at the utmost speed, so as to 
have the hospital in running order 
before fall.

MILE AID.

SEVERAL MEMBERS OF- THE OP

POSITION VOTED FOR THEDeath of Mr. J. J.news of the 
liai attention 
Irai interests 
le copies for- 
» application.
Iate s:

MEASURES. ÜCole.
LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EX

TRA PROVINCIAL COMPANY 
TO CARRY ON BUSI

NESS.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 5—The leg
islature has at last got down to busi
ness. During the last two' days they 
have passed three of the four railway 
aid bills Introduced by the government. 
The ones granted aid to the amount 
of *6000 a mile are from Bute Inlet to 
the eastern boundary of the province.

An Old Man, 78 Years of 
Age, Has His Skull 

Broken.

-,
76c -60c

“Companies Act, 1897.” :

so as
'the Company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire or hold stock or shares in such 
Company:

(q.) To make donations to such per* 
and In such cases, and either ot

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia.:r.

(Special to the Miner.) 
NAKUSP, B. C., June 5.—A most

No. 229.
This Is to Certify that “The Velvet 

Ross tond Mine (Limited)," is author
ized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or affect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature ot British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company Is sit
uate In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £200,000, divided Into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province Is situate at Rossland,_ 
and Stanley S. Sorenson, Mining Engin-" 
eer, whose address is Rossland afore
said, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 1st day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

(L.S.)

sons
cash or other assets as the Company 
may think directly or Indirectly con
ducive to any of Its other objects, or 
otherwise expedient, and to grant pen
sions and allowances, and to subscribe 
or guarantee money for any exhibi
tions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful object or 
Institution:

(r.) To lend money to such partie* 
and on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and In particular to customers 
of and persons having dealings with 
the Company, and to guarantee the per
formance of contracts by persons or 
companies having dealings with th* 
Company:

(s.) To sell the undertaking of the 
Company or any part thereof from time 
to time for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in parttc- 

g. y. WOOTTON. ular for shares, debentures or securl- 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, ties of any other company having ob- 
The objects for which the Co:u* iny jects altogether or in part similar to 

has been established are:- those of the Company, and to divide
(a.) To apply for or to acquire and such shares, debentures, or securities 

hold any gold mines, gold mining rights, among the members of the Company 
leases, or grants, and to peg out and In specie: .
secure, by pavment o* nt'n.rvH,», the (t.) To promote and form any other 
right to peg out any gold mining claims company for the purpose of acquiring 
or lease, or to search for, prospect, all or any of the ,
examine, explore and work any prop- ties or the undertaking gene 
erty or ground supposed *o • oi tain this Company, or for any othe.r 
gold or minerals In the Dominion ot which may seem directly or indirectly 
Canada, or any part of -he world, calculated to benefit this Company, 
whether private or government lands, and to underwrite ^ hold shares. de- 
or proclaimed as a public goldfield or bentures or other securities in or of 
not, and to search for and obtain Infor- tribute towards the ”
matlon In regard to gold mines, mining l*nses, and to P^y^ny brokerage or 
any company, and to provide or con- commission for guaranteeing or ob- 
districts and localities, and generally talnlng qapltal for thisLS^M^thto 
to do all such things, and conduct all any other company promoted by this
byC andUpèrmîtied ^nder thTÎSdtaw* <u) tT^£B’the^otoïtol or

SSJrtTS part^ the'^worid: *

^lthDtor Without ^notification authorities which the Company may
consider desirable for carrying out 'to the agreement referred to to clause 2 obJects and to oppose any measure

of the Company’s Articles of Associa- brought lnto parliament or any Colo-
£) To work or contract for the "*al »'he^^0J[fJlslature’ ” beter* 

working by other peraon^or companies establlBhrjn the DomUiton of
of the imines.claims,leases, right,land Canada or rt of ^ world a
property in tb*«U«reement men- •-w-r op rejflBterg of shareholders, and 
tloned, and any other minre, reefs, ^ take guch BtepB aa may be necessary 
claims and rl?ht* t^htcb may to give the Company as far as may be,
time to time Cepurehased, ta*u«d or Bame rlghtB and privileges to th* 
otherwise acquired hy lh* Company, Canada, or any „art *
aiffi to crush. wa^reduce. smeto tfce worM M are jessed by local

I centrale and amalgamate th_^ , companies or partnership* of s like
when its afRi well, previously ordered, I the said mlnea character, and if required, to register
was received. « meltTc^ the Company in the Dominion of Can-

and to crush, wa*. reduce, smelLcon- ada op part ot the world :
centrale or amal^mate the produce do a„ the above things a*
of any mines whether belonging to the p credere or other
Company or not, and to sell, barter or .
otherwise dispose of «r deal wlth the To „„ a„ BUch other things to
ores metals, minerais. and_ other pro- |nHdentfl1 op ^ndi.-lve to the at-
d?c* .emG talnment of the above objects. "
of the Company, or otherwise acquired.

(d.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
acquire lands, buildings, and heredita
ments in the United Kingdom or any 
part of the world, for the purpose of 

I the Company, and to stock, cultivate,
I and improve any of the lands of the 
I Company:

, , . . . I (e.) To erect, establish, construct or
tion was held at the residence of Rob- m only three or four days and hi»|acqulpe by purcbaBe or otherwise, all 
ert Hedley, manager of the Hall Mines | death was quite unexpected. j works, buildings, machinery, apparatus,
smelter, until the departure of the I and other things which may be neces-
6:40 train, on which the newly wed- GREEN WOOD CAMP■ 1 aary or convenient for the purposes of
ded pair left for the coast, where* the '■ — the Company, and to stock and carry
honeymoon will be spent Timber on Mineral Claims—Action Be-1 on any shops or stores for the benefit

J. A. Netterfleld of Rossland arrived fore Judge Learoy. I of the servants Of the Company or
to the! city today and leaves tomorrow ----- -- I others; »-•** -
for the South Fork of Forty-nine creek (Special to the Miner.) (f.) To construct and maintain, or
with a small force of men to resume _TJ_,T,xrDtr_r,T, -, _ - - ___ aid to, or subscribe towards the con-
work on the Referendum mine. There bKbUNWüUi», a. jun o. I structlon and maintenance or lmprove- 
ls a five-stamp mill on the property, February 12th last, in the county court I ment of any roads, railways, reservoirs, 
and thei work done last season uncov- of Yale, holden at Greenwood before I wells, aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical 
ered considerable ore, on which mill- Hla Honor Judge Leamy, an appllca-1 works, canals, and other works which 
ing will be started shortly. tion waa made on behalf of one Sue I may be deemed expedient for the pur-

Wo for redress to the circumstances I po^g 0f the Company: 
that certain firewood cut by him on a I (g.) To employ and pay mining ex- 
mineral claim had been seized for non-1 perts, agents, and other persons, part- 
payment of timber dues, his counsel nerships, or companies, for prospecting, 
arguing that the said wood was not cut I exploring, ‘ reporting on, working and 
on land to which the Land Act and I developing the property of the Com-

Cole and old Nels Demars having his

struck from behind by a blunt BOUNDARY SURVEY PARTY.

It Is Stated That B. C. Mine Will Re
sume Shipping.

was

His po-

ter two being partners, the former 
owning a ranch ten miles above Na-. as (Special to The Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C., June 5.—R. 
A. Daly, of the Canadian Geological 
Survey, arrived in Greenwod on the 
3rd tost., and next day preceded tt 
Midway with W. P. O’Hara’s Interna
tional Boundary Survey Party. Mr. 
Daly has been appointed geologist to 
this party, and his first work will be 
to make a reconnolssance along the 
boundary line from Midway wert to 
Osoyoos. For the past ten years Mr. 
Daly has been actively engaged in geo
logical work, chiefly in the United 

States. '
It is stated that the B. C. mine will 

shortly resume shipping to the smelt
er at Greenwood. There are to the bins 
at the mine some two or three thousand 
tone of ore, which was mined and raised 
before the B. C. suspended mining op
erations early in the current year.

The half yearly statutory meeting of 
the board of license commissioners for 
the Boundary Creek License District 
has been called for Monday afternoort 
the 16th Inst., at Midway. All hotels 
in the district between Ihe Columbia 
river and Rock Creek, except those 
situate in municipalities, are under 

the Jurisdiction of this board.
, , , . . An elderly man, father of Mrs.

Cole was an old time prospector and H collitu», died at his daughter’s
waa Interested in several valuable min
ing claims and a couple of ranches

for Rose’s ranch, apparently good 
friends. Rose returned to town late, 
making a statement that his friends 
had met -with foul play on the beach.
Four citizens went out with him and 
found the most brutal scene awaiting 
them. J. J. Cole was dead, his jaw be
ing broken from a blow of some kind. I double murder.
Demars, with his face completely sat- From the evidence adduced during 
urated with blood, his skull being frac- the preliminary examination at Na-

eyes. kusp, It was determined to hold Rose 
The place bore all the evidence of hav- to answer to the serious crime of mur
ing been the scene of a severe strug
gle some hours previous.

Demars and Rose were brought back 
to town. The latter was arrested, the 
former being unconscious until noon 
Thursday, when he regained conscious
ness, making the statement in sub
stance that, after leaving Nakusp, they 
had a quarrel in a boat, resulting in 
their taking the boat to shore to settle 
the matter. Demars remembers being 
struck with something in the hands 
of Rose, but after that he knows noth
ing of what transpired. Demars has 
made a written statement of all the 
facts he is aware of. Dr. Goss of Re»- 
elstoke was wired for and arrived on 
the noon boat. He went Immediately 
to the scene of the fight, bringing the 
body of Cole to town. The coroner held 
an inquest tonight, and found Henry 
H. Rose guilty of the death of J. J.
Cole. The prisoner will be removed to

e« tb 
a grant

that

EDITION.
Ittion treats of copper 
Ints—Historical,’ Tech- 

and Descriptive. It 
i chapters, as follows: 
ppper.
Lnd Mineralogy.

tured, other wounds and black

der and assault to murder. Rose was 
cool and collected throughout the pro
ceedings and stuck to the same story 
that he told when; he returned from 
the fatal point. He is at present under 
arrest at Revelstoke awaiting his trial. 
The body of the murdered man was 
taken to Revelstoke by Coroner Cross, 
where It is being held by him. The re
mains will be partially embalmed there 
and sent to this city and will arrive 
.here probably tonight, when they will 
be taken in charge by Alexander Smith 
and shipped east to his relatives in 
Michigan under the care of his half 
brother. The principals of the tragedy 
are all quite wefll known in Rossland.

f Mining Terms, 
posits of the World, 
posits of the U. S. 
foreign Mines, 
perior Mines.
Copper Mines, 
f Copper.
n octavo volume of 492 
pier type. It is the only 
fn; any language treat- 
ire subject of copper, 
k of all principal mines, 
priés being listed, the 
Iging from a few lines 
les for each, according

'

VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT.

Suit of Standard Pyritic Smelting Co. 
Against B. C. Copper Co.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B, C„ June 3.—The 

action brought by the Standard Pyritic 
Smelting Company, Limited, against 
the B. C. Copper Company, Limited, to 
the supreme court to recover *687.35, 
stated to be due by the defendant com
pany for a receiving well, etc., has been 
disjioeed of by the Jury finding a ver
dict for the defendant. The chief point 
at issue was that the plaintiff company 
maintained that the receiving well was 
sold to the defendant company, whilst 
the latter produced evidence to show 
that it was only lent and that it had 
offered to return it to good condition

home to Greenwod lest night.
_ W. H. Thomas, consulting engineer

in this section of the Kootenay. Rose is ^ the B. C. Copper Company, arrived 
also a prospector who has worked in and lp<ym New York this week, on his perl-

the Revelstoke gaol Fridav awaiting) about Rossland ever since this camp odical vlsit t0 the company’s Mother 
ene «eveistoke gaol t naay, awaiting waB diBCovered. He has quite a record smelting works
Instructions from the attorney general. ... miimlmm? man and is known Ll<?re, nun® smelting works.Neto Demars will also be removed to ^“e^hokTa“upte KSL
formed^ ‘ the^kuu" oTwhich lfto * ^ ?? ‘8 '«TVl ^ ^c£T WhU^ltthe capitol he 
doubtful0,f hemayVver. Coieremra ^D^rè’ t ™t> "ntheti havered to secure aid for theMid- 
frotn a very respectable family in U^J^^NeJdd m^n nU1,way’ ,n the chartor
"“-S' »■—» - —- - - —
there. He was a very inoffensive man I .. , _ . ,.. <•

b.
The aTaiMe Bhrouaeh’m” myete!^"’ ' lr0.*^er):.h‘^ld^” I 8- 8- Fowler ">d «lie Prances B. Hed-

In town who remember him during ]ey Are united In Marriage, 
the days of Rostand’s first mining

John J. Cole, whose name appears II (Special to The Miner.)
in the foregoing special dispatch to *• Sra*th 1^aem.epto NELSON, B. C.; June 5.—A fashion-
The Miner, was well known and liked aad evmt back with him from I abfe wed(Ung took place at St. Saviour's
In' Rossland, whére hé had lived on ahd I Nakusp. It Is Cole s little brownjpan- chupch this afternoon at 4:80 o’clock, 
off for the past seven years, being 's I *cl, which was found on the body of when s. s. Fowler, manager of the Lon- 
prospector and miner. Alexander Smith, I murdered master when the party 
of the Hoff than House,' was a partner I arrived from Nakusp. The dog had to 
of Cole's at the Nakusp ranch, and the I bo forcibly taken from the body of his 
news of Cole's death was conveyed to I dead master, when the latter*s re- 
Mr. Smith in a telegraphic message | mains were brought into Nakusp. 
yesterday morning. The dead man was 
a brother of T. F. Cole, a Steel Trust 
magnate, and hailed from Negaunee,
Mich. Mr. Smith left last night for 
Nakusp to take charge of the remains.
He has been advised by the brother to
ship the remains to Negaunee for in-1 BRAKEMAN PEELE OF NELSON 
ferment, and will return here this even
ing for that purpose.

the Copper Handbook 
rocco, and *2 in buck- 
repaid to any address 
I will be
PPROVAL and may be 
[30 days, if the purchas- 
I, for any reason what- 
| paid wjll be refunded, 
blisher,
Lacé j. stevens,
Ice Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A.
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A FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

W. F. O’Hara, of the geological sur
vey of Canada, arrived yesterday af
ternoon to resume the work to con
nection with definitely locating the In
ternational boundary line, upon which 
he • was engaged last : year. HK '■party 
will number 16 to 18 men. Aftirr 

don & B. C. Gold Fields, was married j pieting some w<n*k near Midway, which 
to Miss Frances E. Hedley, daughter I wlll take two or three weeks, Mr. 
of Mrs. Wm. Hedley. The ceremony O’Hara will move his party to south of 
was performed by the brother of the I Rossland and commence operations 
bride, Rev. C. W. Hedley of Rossland, there.
assisted by Rev. F. H. Graham of x. H. Parker, in the employ of P. 
Nelson. The church was crowded to Bums & Co. at Greenwood, lost an li
the doors. After the ceremony a recep- year-old son last night. The lad was

THE LOCAL END.

after ordination will be 
hr work in one of the 
I under the charge of

com-I a Yorkshire man, and 
the Mount Allison uni- 
kvtlle, N. B. He was 
iwfoundland and Labra- 
past four years, during 
has been doing Metho- 

Irk in British Columbia.
'HE PROCEEDS.
1 has forwarded by ex- 
eeretary of the relief 
Femie tKe proceeds of 

I, which amounted to 
noney Is forwarded by 
mpany free of charge.
1ED AT SPOKANE.

brother-in-law of 
bo conducts an extensive 
-ar this city, is home 

where he graduated at 
ts class. He will remain 
ummer and prepare him- 
sional studies.
p. P. R. LANDS.
ced that a new departure 
to the control of C. P 
the organization of si 

pany, bringing the land* 
ly new department. Th* 
e *100,000,000, and Willianj 
ant to Mr. Shaughnessyl 
>resldent of the company*
L NEWS NOTES. 
Brigham of Havre, Mont,! 
[ sister, Mrs. Julius Peterj 
gham accompanied her t* 
;n route to San Francise* 
Imperial Council, Noble* 

; Shrine.
iy, editor of the New Denj 
is a Trail visitor today. ! 
rs. E. S. H. Winn rod! 
toss!and this evening.
!, a smelter employe, hal 
Imost cut off a few day! 
» caught in an overturned

lents of Trail have todh 
;ntion to be present at twl
[ebration on Coronatiol

3’ Aid Society of Kno^ 
church will give an after 
the home of Mrs. Clan 

iy and a strawberry festl- 
vening of Coronation Dal 
I Powley has commence- 
residence of Martin Lyn 
pretty cottage, hard fln- 
ided with every conven-

has been employ®' 
grading Bay avenue anC

, who has been quite i1!

Stephenson, the new Pa8 
lethodist church, has aJ 
Vancouver 
3 tomorrow, 
f and Miss Anderson we 
ossland today.

Ie4 Mmtaii View Mises, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE .Notice Is hereby given that th* 
shares of the Red Mountain View 
Mines, Limited, non-personal liability, 
which are hereunder written, have 
been declared to be In default, and 
that they will be sold at public auction 
at the office ot the company, Colum
bia avenue, Rowland, B. C„ the 23rd 
day of June. A. D. 1902, at 11 o’clock 
to the forenoon, to the highest bidder, 
for cash. The number) of ouch certi
ficates, number of shares and the 
amount due and unpaid thereon, re
spectively, Is aa follows:

Number of
Certificate No. Shares Amount Du*

* 12.60

SAVE9 A 3-YEAR-OLD CHILD

FROM DEATH.Alexander Smith arrived Saturday 
and brought fresh details of the terrible 
tragedy on the beach of Arrow Lake

Nakusp, in which J. J. Cole, a I TRAIN WAS MOVING SWIFTLY—
er,

near
well known Rosslaader, wae killed and 
Nels Demars fatally hurt. According 
to the press dispatches the murder 
was the result of a drunken quarrel 
betwen Henry Rose and Cole, but from 
the story of Mr. Smith it would seem 
that the murder wae more of a pre
meditated affair than the result of the

THERE WAS ONE CHANCE OF
MESCAPE.

500011
1-2560012

RELIEF IS PROMISED(Special to the Miner.) .2510013
2.60100067NELSON, B. C„ June 7.—Last even- 

supposed drunken brawl. It is well I log as a train of twenlty empty flat 
known in Nakusp that Cole was not I oars was backing swiftly Into a siding
drinking at aB on the day of the mur- at Slocan, Brakeman Peele of Nelson I prior PROMISED TO ADJUST TAX ! amending acts apply to respect to pay-1 pany, or any property It Is proposed
der, while Demars and Rose were to I and two other trainmen caught sight ment of such dues, and further that the j to acquire for or on behalf of the Com-
a certain extent. It is true that be of a three-year-old girl sitting on one ON MINES AFTER HOUSE seizure wai illegal for the reason that I pany, and to make advances to and 
took some Scotch whiskey on the boat of the rails, facing the other. The train it was made by one C. J. McArthur, pay or contribute to the expense* of
trip down to the point where the body was moving so swiftly and waa so close ADJOURNS. who had not been appointed in manner any persons desirous of settling on,
was found, but it Is not thought that! that there mm no chance of stnrmlnr it. I |prescribed by law to carry out the| working or developing the Company’s
he imbibed enough to have made him [but Peele rushed to the end of the car „ . provisions of the said acts. The Judge property:

ïdï t X’SffV.^ CURT,s MADB18TSONO spbbch SK.s,5jr=ss«Csd-rar—À-d AO"™™I,ON

keep the peace than to an open boat, w«t SSTwirf^ (SpeeUl to the Miner.) w £2^ “a^afC ™ent^i n^erty
rowed for the land. The two had no -------------------- ------- -— VICTORIA, June 6.—Prior tonight thl fire^d wZtl carding on any^^bê^mèration^her^
8rmbLtreafihed ^ J^Td OFF FOR CORONATION. in the house practically promised the .eig^aftoe 3rd tost. appUca-1 tobrf^e mentioned, or ^totting, sell-
clmched and went to the ground. De-j ———— — royal commission, after the rising of | tl ' f0r>etief was once more made I ing developing, mortgaging, dealing
raar9 at _th^ P01?1 ”ent ”P ^ ? c- Jun« Olf- the house, to adjust the tax on mines, thla Ume t0 Mr. jUBtice Walkem, who! with or otherwise disposing of the same
and aske4 him why It was that when I ford, member for New Westminster, which he admitted bore heavily onlow|after hearing arguments of counsel tor I or any part thereof:
he got a little drink inside him he has agreed to pair with Premier Duns- grade properties. This ended the de- Lm.1 against,*decided that as the claim- (J.) To carry on any business cap- 
wanted to quarrel and fight. He had mute for the balance of the session to bate on the assessment bill, la which owner has only the right to use the able of being conducted no as to di-
no sooner said this than Rose turned allow the premier to attend the corn- Curtis made a strong speech against | tlmber foP mining purposes and not to I rectly or Indirectly benefit the Com-
on him and struck him with a slab nation in lA)ndon. Mr. Dunemulr wl.l the undue taxation of mine*, which he disrose of It to any person whomso-lpany:
of wood and Demars hnew^nothing *ave on aturday_ evening, Ws Paasa^e Uaid, to some instances amounted to ever for other purposes, the action oft (k.) To borrow or raise money by the 
more. He does not recollect whether he having been booted <>n the Rtrorla, M „er cent. He even went further, urg- the petitioner in cutting and removing issue of or upon bonds, debentures, de-

fVlt °5 i7h!ther M was ^ol Cantal^T^JvlLT«!?H^. plint^whteh ln® that “* 016 pre8ent oon^ltiun of the firewood was illegal, and this being so benture stock, bills of exchange, prom- 
This la substantially the evidence given of thetug POot, which mining Industry the tax should be ab- he had no right to ask the court to lasory notes or other obligations or se-
by Nels at the pr^mlnapr hearing^ of today j rogated for two years. protect him from the consequences of entities of the Company, or by mort-
Rose, which took place at Nakusp the .. t a "a“bu[ fl*herman has locttied Prior’s promise would evidently result his unlawful act. His petition wae, | gage or charge of all or any part of 
other day. ™ ln tMe- therefore, refused. The disputed ques- the property of the Company, or the

" The evidence of Rose taken at the J bl„°?L?i “e 8unken ateamer on one The Opposition party voted against tion of the right of the crown to col- whole or any part of Its uncalled capl-
same hearing Is practically the same 01 ™, irons._________________ the Columbia ft Western bill and this I leci dues on timber cut on mineral | tal for the purpose of securing deben-
story that he told when he returned to Mtr ir>TMn bi-pituttr I *tood over until tomorrow.
Nakusp after the tragedy and reported* NEARING REPUBLIC.
the murder of his companion. He de
clared that Nels Demars and Cole 
were quarreling among themselves aH 
the way down the lake, and that fear
ing that they would come to blows 
and upset the boat, he rowed to rhore 
and let them ottj he rowing down the
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100•“ claims was once again not gone Into, I tures or otherwise:
/ Iso no judicial pronouncement thereon (1.) To make, accept, endorse, issue, 

„ , , A . . GRANBY SMELTER. waa obtained, as had been hoped for. discount and execute promissory notes,
) (Special to The Miner.) _________ _____________________ bills of exchange, letters of credit and

GRAND FORKS, B. C., June 4.-I GRAND FORKS, B. C„ June METAL MARKETS. other mercantile instruments:
Thé track-laying gang of the Wash- During the week ended today the 1 " ■ I (“•> TO establish or maintain agen-
ington ft Great Northern railway has Granby smelter treated 764* tons of LONDON, June 5.—Lead, £11 7s. 6d. I cl es for the purpose of the Company 
reached a point eight miles south of lore. Total tonnage treated to date, I NEW YORK, June 5.—Bar tilver, 52; I ln any part of the world, and to alscon- 
Curlew, or fifteen miles from Republic. 1447,866. I copper steady: lead quiet. I ttoue or regulate th* sum:
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